Introduction
============

Vertical graphene nanosheets (VGNs) consist of interconnected 3D porous networks of vertically oriented graphitic sheets, which are aligned perpendicularly to the substrates, containing 3--12 graphene layers \[[@R1]\]. The dimensions of the nanosheets are typically up to a few micrometers. The interconnected vertical 3D network is anchored onto a nanometer-thick graphitic base layer grown on the VGNs--substrate interface. Their unique properties such as large surface area, non-agglomerated structure, sharp edges, excellent thermal and electrical properties, thermal and electrochemical stability and ease in functionalization make VGNs promising candidates for a wide range of applications that include field emission, sensing, energy storage, metamaterials, biomedical and other devices \[[@R1]--[@R7]\].

Efficient utilization of VGNs depends on their effective surface area, which is determined by two major factors: (a) vertical sheet density and (b) intersheet spacing. Enhancing these two factors improves the electron transfer kinetics and hence electrochemical properties \[[@R2],[@R8]\]. Moreover, electrical, structural and optical properties of VGNs can be tuned by controlling the vertical sheet density, structural imperfections and the chemical nature of edge states \[[@R9]--[@R11]\]. Shih et al. \[[@R12]\] have reported the importance of optimized growth for better field-emission properties of VGNs. The culturing rate of cancer cervical cells was found to strongly depend on the density of VGNs by Watanabe and co-workers \[[@R13]\]. Recently, Bo et al. \[[@R14]\] reported the tunability of wetting properties from hydrophobic to hydrophilic by reducing the intersheet spacing of VGNs for enhanced water purification and supercapacitive performance. Hence, the aim of research on VGNs is to achieve a pre-determined structure for suitable applications, which depends on the hierarchical organization of nanostructures. Such self-organization can be realized by controlling the process parameters during growth.

Plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) is one of the most suitable techniques for the transfer-free and catalyst-free growth of VGNs at low temperature \[[@R15]--[@R20]\]. Various research groups reported the growth mechanism of VGNs during PECVD \[[@R21]--[@R24]\]. In brief, the growth is initiated with a buffer layer consisting of amorphous carbon and carbon onion structures, nanographitic (NG) island formation, or through carbide formation. The factors responsible for the vertical growth are stress relaxation through NG islands, inherent electric field and thermophoretic force along with supersaturation of the carbon source and a simultaneous etching process by nascent hydrogen \[[@R21]--[@R25]\].

Based on the experimental observations, a phenomenological four-stage model was proposed \[[@R24]\]. In the plasma-assisted growth of carbon nanostructures, the hydrocarbon precursor dissociates under plasma and forms reactive radicals/ions. Transport mechanism of these plasma species and growth kinetics of carbon nanomaterials in PECVD has been extensively explained by Munoz and co-workers \[[@R26]\]. The density and energy of these plasma species depend on the plasma power, position of the substrate in the plasma plume and feedstock gas composition. The substrate defines the surface reaction kinetics, thus the nature of the substrate and its temperature play major role in the growth \[[@R24]\]. Therefore, these key factors affect the final morphology and structural quality.

Several research groups have observed the effect of various process parameters such as carrier gas, nature of substrate, total pressure and microwave power on the growth of VGNs. However, the plasma chemistry and chemical reactions with the substrate surface during growth are still a matter of study \[[@R9],[@R27]--[@R50]\]. The role of gas composition, deposition time and nature of substrate on the growth of VGNs has been discussed \[[@R24],[@R27],[@R47]\]. The first two parameters underpin the two competing disorder-related mechanisms. These mechanisms contribute to the defect band intensity through graphite structure amorphization and growth orientation \[[@R27],[@R47]\].

The substrate properties such as surface energy, thermal conductivity and atomic density play a major role in determining the structure and morphology of substrate-supported VGNs \[[@R24]\]. In general, the substrate temperature defines the energy and mobility of the plasma gases/species. It has been reported that the vertical structure cannot be grown from gaseous precursors at substrate temperatures lower than 630 °C \[[@R51]\]. Cho et al. \[[@R9]\] have shown that a variation of the plasma discharge power and operating pressure lead to tunable number density of vertical sheets determining the electrical properties, while the height was maintained constant. The intersheet spacing and surface area of VGNs can be controlled by the plasma power, while excess power leads to amorphization due to bombardment of more energetic ions and chemical etching \[[@R52]\]. However, the mechanisms of the growth and the formation of the final chemical structure and morphology of the VGNs were not explained. Therefore, the scope of the present investigation is to optimize the plasma process parameters and relate them with the morphology and structure of the VGNs, in particular using the plasma chemistry considerations.

Here we aim to study the role of the three key parameters such as the substrate temperature, microwave power and the distance from plasma source to substrate in electron cyclotron resonance (ECR)-PECVD to control the morphology and structure of VGNs. In this study, the evolution and mechanism of catalyst-free growth of VGNs on the nanographitic structure is described. The systematic characterization of the morphology and structure was carried out by field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM), high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and Raman spectroscopy. Contact angle and electrical resistance measurements of the VGNs are carried out as well.

Results and Discussion
======================

Growth and optimization
-----------------------

### Case I: Influence of growth temperature

We investigated the early-stage nucleation and growth of VGNs over a substrate temperature range of 600--800 °C under CH~4~/Ar gas environment for 30 min, while the plasma power and distance from the substrate were maintained at 320 W and 30 cm, respectively. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--h shows the FESEM images of the films grown at various substrate temperatures. It is evident that an increase in the substrate temperature from 600 to 800 °C leads to a transformation of the structures from continuous nanographitic (NG) layers to interconnected network of vertical graphene. NG islands are clearly seen in images taken at higher magnifications ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The thickness of the NG film is measured to be 17 ± 2 nm. The average size and density of NG island are observed to be around 28 ± 18 nm and 925 ± 161 μm^−2^, respectively. The island densities are calculated by averaging out the number of islands in a 0.2 μm × 0.2 μm area at several places of the micrograph using the ImageJ software. In this study, NG structures were not observed below 600 °C and this is explained by adverse etching of graphene by hydrogen radicals in the plasma, which dominates over the graphene growth at lower temperatures \[[@R46]\]. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the vertical sheets nucleated from the grain boundaries. This is attributed to a stress-release mechanism of the coalescing graphene/NG islands \[[@R22],[@R24]\]. In addition, the inherent localized electric field due to the plasma and the associated polarization and thermophoretic effects drive the growth of the graphene sheets in the normal direction to the substrate \[[@R21],[@R51]\]. As shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, vertical sheets of a height of 37 ± 9 nm form on a NG layer. Here the NG base-layer thickness of 11 ± 2 nm is smaller compared to the one grown at 600 °C (17 ± 2 nm). Hence, it is inferred that the thickness of the NG layer decreases with the growth temperature. In addition, the average sizes of the islands on the NG layer are measured to be around 40 ± 18 nm with a density of 768 ± 68 μm^−2^. Further increase in temperature to 650 °C ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) led to a larger number of vertical sheets as compared to the previous sample grown at 625 °C. Sheet-like structures formed with higher growth rates at 725 °C, as shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Scanning electron micrographs of the samples grown at different substrate temperatures (a,b) 600 °C, (c) 625 °C, (d) 625 °C (cross section), (e) 650 °C, (f) 725 °C, (g) 725 °C (cross section) and (h) 800 °C, while deposition time, microwave power and distance from plasma source to substrate were 30 min, 320 W and 30 cm, respectively. (i) Arrhenius plot of the growth rate versus the inverse of the substrate temperature.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g002){#F1}

Direct evidence for the NG base layer below the vertical sheets is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Moreover, the sheets started to interlace resulting in an increase inter-sheet spacing while maintaining the sheet-like features at 800 °C ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In order to quantify the vertical growth, the growth rate is plotted as a function of the temperature in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. This dependence can be described by the Arrhenius equation. The activation energy is calculated from this plot. The activation energy for the vertical growth is found to be 0.57 eV. Faster nucleation and growth of VGNs were reported on carbon-based substrates compared to non-carbon substrates \[[@R48]\]. To substantiate this, we carried out growth of VGNs on a SiC substrate and found that the height of VGNs on SiC is 270 nm after 30 min of growth. The height of VGNs on SiO~2~ is found to be 216 nm. Therefore, the low activation energy of the vertical growth is due to the fact that vertical growth started from a continuous NG layer rather than directly from the substrate surface.

[Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"},b and [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"},d show transmission electron micrographs (TEM) of the films grown at 600 and 800 °C, respectively. The HRTEM in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} clearly shows the thickness of a NG layer grown at 600 °C to be 15.44 nm, matching well with that obtained from the SEM cross sections (17 ± 2 nm). TEM of VGNs grown at 800 °C, shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, reveals transparent sheets with the corrugated and wrinkled structure. The HRTEM in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} clearly evidences the presence of 2--5 graphene layers at the top edges.

![Transmission electron micrograph of (a,b) the nanographitic layer and (c,d) vertical graphene nanosheets (VGNs). Panel (b) shows the thickness of the nanographitic layer and panel (d) shows that the top edges of VGNs consist of only five graphene layers.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g003){#F2}

[Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} presents the Raman spectra of the samples grown at various temperatures. The first-order Raman spectra of VGNs feature a D peak at 1350 cm^−1^, a G peak at 1580 cm^−1^ and a D′ peak at 1620 cm^−1^. The second-order Raman spectra exhibit D + D″ (ca. 2450 cm^−1^), G′ (ca. 2705 cm^−1^), D + D′ (ca. 2948 cm^−1^) and 2D′ (ca. 3244 cm^−1^) peaks. The defect-related peaks (D, D′, D″ and the overtones) are attributed to high edge density, structural defects and disorder such as vacancies and strained hexagonal/non-hexagonal (pentagon or heptagon) distortions. These factors lead to the non-uniformity, corrugation and twisting as shown in SEM and TEM images ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R24],[@R43]\]. The presence of G bands and G′ bands confirms the graphitic nature in the film. It is observed that the D′-band intensity increases up to 625 °C and then decreases at higher growth temperatures ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The full width at half maximum (FWHM) values of D, G and G′ band follow a similar trend ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The in-plane crystallite size, *L* ~a~, is estimated using [Eq. 1](#FD1){ref-type="disp-formula"} \[[@R53]\]:

![](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-e001.jpg)

where Γ~G~ is the FWHM of the G band. *L* ~a~ is found to 26.1 nm for the film grown at 600 °C, which agrees with the SEM observation (grain size = 28 nm). The in-plane crystallite size increases with the growth temperature, as shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. At 625 °C the vertical sheets started to form, accompanied by an increase of defect density due to dominance of edges. This can be described by the formation of low-dimensional, extremely small nanosheets where strain might be high due to the generation of intrinsic defects as discussed below in this paper. However, better graphitization is noticed at high temperatures when the number of edge-related defects is reduced.

![(a) Raman spectra of VGNs grown at different substrate temperatures. (b) Values of full widths at half maximum (FWHM) of D, G, and G′ bands, and (c) residual stress and crystallite size as a function of the growth temperature. Solid lines are to guide the eye.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g004){#F3}

The residual stress for the vertical growth is calculated using the empirical [Eq. 2](#FD2){ref-type="disp-formula"} \[[@R54]\]:
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where Δω~D~ is the displacement of the D band in the Raman spectra. Here, the position of D band (ω~D~) of VGNs grown at 600 °C is considered as a reference point. It is found from [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} that the residual stress decreases with increasing growth temperature. The residual stress is described as internal stress in nanostructured materials.

The generation of residual stress during growth can be attributed to: (i) thermal stress, which occurs because of the difference in thermal expansion coefficient between the substrate and the VGNs; (ii) ion-bombardment generated defects; and (iii) lattice mismatch between the substrate and the nanographitic layer \[[@R54]\]. More importantly, it is noticed that the crystallite size is inversely proportional to the intrinsic residual stress. Stress decreases with the improvement in crystallinity to facilitate grain growth in nanocrystalline materials. This trend, clearly shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, implies that the initial growth of the vertical sheets can be attributed to the relaxation of stress that starts at grain boundaries of NG islands. The higher growth rates at high temperature could be due to chemisorption and diffusion of carbon atoms to the edge of vertical sheets rather than the upward push by the released stress. The edges are partially hydrogen-terminated or closed by folded atomic carbon layers \[[@R23],[@R55]\]. Edges of these sheets are reactive due to structural defects, dangling bonds and open co-valency of carbon atoms, which affects the diffusion and adsorption of carbon atoms. Further, growth takes place by the material supplied through diffusion-assisted adsorption of carbon atoms at the edges of the nanosheets. Moreover, the sticking coefficient of the carbon adatoms controls the growth rate \[[@R23]\]. These factors promote the extended growth of graphene-like structures. Finally, the closure of these open edges (seamless ends of two adjacent monolayers) curtails the growth and, in turn, determines the height of the sheets \[[@R23]\].

The fraction of sp^3^ bonds present in the samples is calculated from the empirical [Eq. 3](#FD3){ref-type="disp-formula"} \[[@R54]\]:
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where ω~G~ is the position of the G peak. The sp^3^ content of the samples is found to be in the range of 19 to 22%, and is considered to be localized at "in-wall-boundary" and "in-grain-boundary" regions \[[@R56]\]. Therefore, it is possible to tune the morphology from planar to vertical networks by altering the growth temperature while maintaining the same sp^3^ content.

According to the above results, the growth mechanism of VGNs, shows as schematic in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, can be explained as follows: The ECR-CVD creates highly energetic plasma species (e.g., C*~x~*H*~y~*, C~2~, CH, CH^+^, H, H^+^) through electron-impact dissociation of CH~4~ \[[@R26]\]. Electrons move faster than the ions, hence the surface acquires a distributed negative electric charge \[[@R57]\]. This negatively charged surface produces microscopic electric fields that accelerate the ions to achieve higher energies. Therefore, the electron gas acts as an effective negative bias field to generate high-energy ions. The electrons and ions interact with other plasma species through chemical reactions that lead to molecular decomposition and transformative re-assembly \[[@R57]\]. The species that influence the growth of carbon nanostructures in plasmas are C~2~ and CH, as well as atomic and molecular hydrogen \[[@R26]\]. The rapid nucleation of nanoislands, self-organization and coalescence between them take place through direct adsorption and surface diffusion of carbon-containing species on the substrate surface \[[@R24]\]. Hence, the commonly observed (e.g., through electron microscopy) reduction in thickness of the NG layer is related to the change in adsorption--desorption balance and the longer surface residence time for the species at lower temperatures \[[@R58]\]. Higher growth temperatures promote the migration of the plasma-generated species reaching the substrate and increase the probability of chemisorption, which is favorable for the formation of stable nanostructures in interconnected vertical networks normal to the substrate. However, the heating effect due to plasma is not considered here as the plasma power and deposition distance are maintained constant. Hence, this result is related to the increased mobility of surface atoms such that the rates of adsorption and surface chemical reactions become higher at high temperatures; this reduces the surface energy of the substrate. Similar transformations of islands to VGNs have also been reported previously in the studies of time-dependent growth of VGNs \[[@R27]\].

![Schematic of (a) effect of process parameters on the growth and (b) growth mechanism of vertical graphene nanosheets.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g005){#F4}

### Case II: Influence of deposition distance

[Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} depicts the morphology of VGNs deposited at various distances between the plasma source and the substrate. It is observed that the number density of vertical sheets decreases with the distance, while the dimensions of the sheets and intersheet spacing of VGNs increase. The intersheet spacing between the vertical sheets increases from 84 ± 26 nm to 336 ± 121 nm as the distance is reduced. In addition, a dramatic increase in growth rates is found and it increases from 5 to 25 nm/min as the distance is reduced from 40 to 10 cm.

![Scanning electron micrographs and corresponding cross sections of VGNs grown at different distances from the plasma source, namely, (a) 40 cm, (b) 30 cm, (c) 20 cm, and (d) 10 cm.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g006){#F5}

The Raman spectra of VGNs grown at different distances are presented in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The FWHM of D, G and G′ peak decrease with distance, as shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The lowest FWHM of G peak is found to be 27.9 cm^−1^ for the sample grown at a distance of 10 cm. Larger crystallite sizes were obtained for the film grown at a closer distance, while the sp^3^ content remains almost equal, as shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. This relationship clearly indicates the improved crystallinity of the samples produced at a lower distance from the plasma source.

![(a) Raman spectra of VGNs grown at different distance, (b) variation of FWHM of D, G, and G′ band and (c) crystallite size and sp^3^ content with respect to the distance from the plasma source to the substrate. Solid lines are to guide the eye.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g007){#F6}

The above experimental observations can be explained as follows: The inherent near-surface electric field is one of major driving factors for the growth of nanostructures under plasma conditions. Nanoparticles in plasma also experience a thermophoretic force due to the temperature gradients. Because the inherent electric field become stronger at higher energies and fluxes, positioning of the substrate is important since the plasma characteristics, such as the energy and density of the reactive species vary \[[@R59]\]. At higher distances, time for transporting carbon species (e.g., C~2~) from the plasma source to the substrates is high and the species may recombine. Under such conditions, radical species responsible for VGN growth may recombine and/or lose reactivity. Therefore, in low-density plasmas the carbon species can deposit into the spaces between the vertical graphene sheets.

However, at shorter distances the density of the plasma is high and plasma-generated carbon species attach to the reactive edges of the vertical sheets through chemisorption and diffusion, thus promoting the growth of crystalline sheets. In contrast, hydrogen species, mostly radicals, chemically etch the small flakes and amorphous carbon, which results in the increase in intersheet spacing between the VGNs \[[@R60]\]. Indeed, at shorter deposition distances, the substrate surface experiences a stronger electric field and larger amounts of carbon species can reach the surface without significant recombination. This in turn leads to the higher growth rate and larger crystallite sizes.

### Case III: Effect of microwave power

[Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}--f shows the spatial distribution of vertical sheets as obtained by FESEM. [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} is the plot of the growth rate and intersheet spacing as a function of the MW power. These observations suggest that the growth rates and areal density can be controlled by changing the MW power. Interestingly, higher growth rate and intersheet spacing are found in the sample grown at 375 W and both parameters decrease at higher powers \[[@R52]\].

![Scanning electron micrographs of VGNs grown at microwave powers of (a) 200 W, (b) 250 W, (c) 320 W, (d) 375 W, (e) 425 W and (f) 475 W; (g) variation of the growth rate and intersheet spacing as a function of the microwave power. Solid lines are to guide the eye.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g008){#F7}

[Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} represents the Raman spectra of VGNs grown at different power. The results of Raman spectroscopy of these samples do not follow any consistent trends in FWHM, peak position and crystallite size. However, lower FWHM, larger crystallite size and least intense D′ peak are found for the sample grown at 375 W ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The sp^3^ content varies in the range of 20--22% for the samples grown at different MW power ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Raman spectra of VGNs grown at a microwave power of 200 W, 250 W, 320 W, 375 W, 425 W and 475 W; (b) variation of crystallite size and sp^3^ content as a function of the microwave power. Solid lines are to guide the eye.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g009){#F8}

The increase in plasma power enhances the decomposition rates, density, momentum and energy of ions, electrons and neutral species. The substrate temperature is kept constant at 800 °C for each MW power. Plasma exposure can also substantially increase the substrate temperature and electric field \[[@R29],[@R34]\]. Apart from the substrate temperature, the microwave power can also increase the surface adatom mobility and more effectively accelerate electrons towards the substrate \[[@R59]\]. Indeed, the growth of VGNs is mainly based on the competition between deposition rate of carbon species, etching rate of carbon species by nascent H produced in the plasma and sputtering by highly energetic ion bombardment. Ion bombardment induced sputtering is negligible at lower ion energies and pronouncedly displaces C atoms from their stable position at higher ion energies \[[@R59]\]. The hydrogen species under plasma play a prominent role during the NG structure growth using PECVD by means of: (i) reducing the formation of undesirable form of carbon species, (ii) reducing the amount of C~2~ species by recombining with them to form CH*~x~* radicals, and (iii) etching of sp^2^-C, sp^3^-C and amorphous C at different rates. Hence, C/H ratios have a significant impact on morphology and graphitization, which enhance the quality of the structure.

The initial increase in growth rate and crystallite size with MW power is due to the increase in availability of C~2~ radicals and an optimal C/H ratio. At higher powers (above 375 W), the amount and energy of hydrogen species also increases, which reduces the density of C~2~ radicals. This eliminates the carbon species and, simultaneously, ion-induced sputtering takes place during the deposition \[[@R52]\]. These factors reduce the growth rate of VGNs and also modify the morphology and structure. Similar observations suggest that the planar graphitic structure transformed to VGNs and growth rate decreased above a certain plasma power \[[@R61]\]. Thus, the amount of hydrogen species has to be precisely controlled by tuning the MW power to achieve the optimum VGN structure with the desired morphology.

### Wetting properties

The desired wetting properties of materials are one of the important aspects from the application point of view. This wetting property depends on combined effect of several extrinsic and intrinsic factors including morphology, topography, surface texture, chemical structure and defects. Here, samples grown at 600 °C showed a (contact angle) CA of 80°, indicating hydrophilic behavior ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). However, this value significantly increased to 134° for the sample grown at 800 °C, indicating near-superhydrophobic nature ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Such distinct characteristic might be explained by surface morphology, intersheet spacing, chemical structure, oxygen functionality and crystallinity \[[@R62]\]. The in-depth analysis of the CA behavior is outside the scope of this paper. The near-superhydrophobic behavior most likely originates from the effects of the improved crystallinity and increased intersheet spacing between VGNs. The contact angle is found to vary from 127° to 134° for the other studied samples. The improvement in hydrophobicity is significant and can be considered for many useful applications.

![Water contact angle for the (a) nanographitic film (NG), grown at 600 °C and (b) VGNs, grown at 800 °C.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g010){#F9}

### Electrical properties

The sheet resistance of VGNs was measured to study their electrical properties. The linear current--voltage relationship from the four-probe resistance measurement confirms the ohmic behavior of all the studied samples ([Fig. 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). The NG film, grown at 600 °C, is also found to be electrically conducting with a sheet resistance of 5.6 kΩ/sq. The sheet resistance of this film is lower than that of a few-layer graphene (9.1 kΩ/sq for three layers) reported by Peng and co-workers \[[@R63]\]. Such direct growth on an insulating substrate at low temperature without post-growth treatment offers a good compatibility with the semiconductor processing technologies. A sheet resistance of 0.98 kΩ/sq is observed for the VGNs grown at 800 °C. The lowest sheet resistance of 0.6 kΩ/sq is obtained for the film grown at a distance of 10 cm from the plasma source, which is lower than that of CVD-grown planar graphene with eight layers (0.77 kΩ/sq) \[[@R64]\]. Grain boundary and edge defects and disordered carbon, and mainly the sp^3^ content play key roles in determining the resistivity \[[@R9]\]. Here, the high resistivity of the sample grown at 600 °C can be explained by grain boundary and edge defects of NG, which diminish electron mobility. On the other hand, higher growth temperatures improved the crystallinity and resulted in lower resistivity.

![*I*--*V* characteristics of vertical graphene nanosheets from four-probe measurements.](Beilstein_J_Nanotechnol-08-1658-g011){#F10}

Conclusion
==========

In summary, plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) was employed to conduct a series of controlled growth experiments. The experimental results specify the effects of the growth temperature, plasma power and distance from plasma source to substrate on the morphology and structure of vertical graphene nanosheets (VGNs). Systematic microscopic and spectroscopic investigations, wetting and electrical studies ensure that the structure of the self-organized VGNs affects their physical properties. The factors contributing towards this are mainly surface adatom mobility, long-lived species, dissociation rate of gas(es) in the plasma, C/H ratios, and transport of the plasma species. The activation energy for the vertical growth is found to be 0.57 eV. The decreasing trend of residual compressive stress for vertical growth with growth temperature suggests that the intrinsic electric field plays a major role in the pronounced vertical growth compared to the effects of stress released at grain boundaries at higher temperature. It is also shown that the morphology (from planar to vertical networks) wetting, and structural and electrical properties of VGNs can be tuned during the same growth process while retaining the amount of sp^3^ content in the structure. The established correlation provides better understanding on the growth of VGNs with the optimized and controlled morphology of interest to the diverse envisaged applications.

Experimental
============

Synthesis of VGNs
-----------------

ECR-PECVD was employed for the growth of VGNs on thermally oxidized SiO~2~/Si substrates. The SiO~2~ layer was grown on single-crystal Si substrates by thermal oxidation and the thickness of the oxide layer is maintained at around 400 nm by controlling oxidation time. Ar and CH~4~ of high purity were used as dilution and source gas, respectively. Prior to the growth, the substrates were cleaned by acetone, isopropyl alcohol and deionized water, followed by drying with N~2~ gas, and then loaded into the growth chamber. The chamber was evacuated to 10^−6^ mbar. The substrate was subjected to annealing and subsequently cleaned by Ar plasma with 200 W power at the respective temperatures. CH~4~/Ar ratio, growth time and annealing conditions (before and after growth) were kept constant for this study. The work was classified into three cases, as shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The distance from plasma source to substrates is denoted as the "distance" throughout the manuscript for the sake of simplicity. The surface of the dielectric cup is taken as a reference point at which the plasma discharge occurs. The substrates were annealed after the growth for 30 min at the respective growth temperature by just switching off the microwave plasma. Finally, the substrates were allowed to cool down to room temperature and samples were taken out from the vacuum chamber for further characterization.

###### 

Process parameters for VGNs growth by ECR-PECVD.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------
  parameter                                                             value
                                                                        
  CH~4~/Ar gas flow (sccm)                                              5/25
  Gas pressure (mbar)                                                   3 × 10^−3^
  Growth time (min)                                                     30
  case I: growth temperature *T* (°C) at *d* = 30 cm and *P* = 320 W    600, 625, 650, 725, 800
  case II: distance *d* (cm) at constant *P* = 320 W and *T* = 800 °C   10, 20, 30, 40
  case III: microwave power *P* (W) at *d* = 30 cm and *T* = 800 °C     200, 280, 320, 375, 425, 475
  annealing time (min) at respective growth temperature                 30
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------

Characterization of VGNs
------------------------

Morphological features of these films were examined by field-emission scanning electron microscopy (Supra 55, Carl Zeiss, Germany). High-resolution transmission electron spectroscopy (Libra 200 FE, Carl Zeiss, Germany) was used to investigate the microstructure of the films.

A micro-Raman spectrometer (Renishaw inVia, UK) was used to evaluate the structural properties in terms of defects and disorder. In backscattering geometry, Raman spectroscopic data were recorded in the frequency region of 1000--3500 cm^−1^ for 30 s accumulation time using a 514 nm laser and 100× objective lens.

The wetting properties of the films were measured by the sessile drop method with the help of a CCD camera (Apex Instrument Co. Pvt. Ltd., India). The volume of the droplet was about 1 µL and all measurements were carried out under ambient conditions. The value of contact angle was evaluated by half angle fitting method prescribed by Apex instrument.

Ag paste was used to make four-probe contacts and an Agilent B2902A precision source/measure unit was used to estimate sheet resistance in van der Pauw geometry.
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